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FLIRTING AS A FASHION

BACHELOR GIRL BEMOANS ITS PASSING

S

By ROWIAXD
All the nice things sighed the Bach-

elor Girl poking her finger through a lit-
tle curl that hung over one and twist-
Ing the latter carefully Into shape are
going out of fashion

What do you mean inquired the
Mere Man Matrimony

Yos agreed the Bachelor Girl pow
lantly pointing her toe at the Persian
rug and tracing a design thereon kiwi
manners and homecooking and flattery
and flirting

Flattery and flirting exclaimed the
Mere Man disgustedly arent nice

You dont know retorted the Bach-
elor Girl Youve never tried either of
them v

Have you The Man turned
in his chair and sued at the Bachelor
Girl so latently that she redlined

They went out of fashion site de-
clared ignoring the question and keeping
her eyes on the Persian rug before you
were born

And the moment you were born
added the Mere Mn with conviction

What The Bachelor Girt glanced
up and stopped in the middle of tracing-
an imaginary circle with her violet kid
toe

The moment explained the Mere
Man that an athletic girl and the tailor
made girl and the bachelor girl appeared-
tip the scene the moment that the doas
Iplease carryrayownlatchkey look
outformyseir creatuYc became the fash-
ion the moment that woman took off her
mllles and put on a stiff shirt waist and
ft whaleboned coat the moment that girls
dropped their illusions and donned their
armor the moment they laid down the
fun and took up the wheel and the type-
writer A man cant flirt he finished
scornfully with an animated coat of
mail His tender speeches and soulful
glances and pretty compliments wont
Penetrate a wooden image They Uy right

without making an impression and
rome back and hit him in the face

The Bachelor Girl laughed
Thats because men have forgotten

how to make tender speeches and pay
pretty compliments she returned prompt
ly Theyre lost arts The modern nan
hasnt time to be subtle and delicate
Evn when he tries to flirt he goes about-
It in a hurried businesslike manner just
as he would go about ordering a bill of
EMds or eating a dinner or catching a
train He makes love or an engagement
cr tn afternoon call as if he were making
time or money and does the polite thing
as if he were doing a duty A flirtation
and the bachelor girl tossed her head so
that the little curl over her ear shook
indignantly cant be dragged out by
the wheels and put in motion Uhu an
autonobfie If men only knew

They know too much already inter-
rupted the Mere Man emphatically

That the trouble When women were
it delicious mystery a chap would Imagine
nil torts of pretty things about them and
say those things as if he meant them
Kut nowadays we havent an illusion left
How are we going to tell a girl her cheek
is like a n se when she has the cheek to
inform us in advance that she bought the
rS at corner drug1 store How
urr wt going to tell her that her hair is
a n snare or to rave about the

or Ier figure when she openly ac
IvnVIHlgeH that she got the gold and the
fnar from the smartest hairdresser and
th p iftry and most of tbe ngure from a
1 ionabta corset maker Youre no
lirc T fascinating riddle Youre a
problem that has been solved a book that
lias bEn read and picture that has been
painted

I beg your pardon Mr leriar
By a deceit hands
If you mean to be Insulting1
An invention of the dw

Of modern Ias
Oh The Bachelor Girl leaned hack

and crossed her violet slippers

B sidee finished the Mere Man light-

ing a cigarette and reclining indolently in
his chair whats the use of flirting any-

how
Use The Bachelor Girl sat up and

wavfd a scornful hand It Isnt useful
its beautiful Us the poetry the trim
I ling the fringe round the edge of love
It Is to life what lace and perfume and
ruffle are to a woman what the decora-
tions are to the dinner what the dressing
is to the salad Its the exquisite art ot
exchanging delicate attentions without
meaning anything of fencing without
stabbing Its the spafkle in the cham-
pagne the nor in the sauce the dew

the roea Its a game without a pur
p s a delightful way of passing time
But nowadays and she leaned back
iijjaln with a helpless little a
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man want to pass time that way
or any way unless there is something-
to be gained unless he has an object or
a conquest in view unless

And a woman doesnt want to pus
time that way broke in the Mere Man
flicking the ashes from his cigarette con-
temptuously unless she has matrimony
in view The minute she linda out that a
man is regarding her as a temporary
amusement she tones interest in him and
cools like a June day after a shower

But silo wouldnt flnd It oufct declared
the Bachelor Girl triumphantly 1 you
knew how to flirt if you werent so care-
ful to let her know

Youve sot to be careful nowadays If-

yM want to flirt protested the Mere
aran If you dont youll soot 4Jml that
tif lady has been carefully making a
Jutsnund or a butt of you Youre either
lagged or dished before you know it In
tin old fcays when girls were dear in
nuoent little things who believed all you

iid and took what you didnt say for
Kianted a fellow could go on poetizing
interminably He could write love notes
without the fear of hearing them read
In the eoHl gray dawn of the courtroom-
or of seeing them copied in the morning
papers lie could rhapsodize over a
girls dimples or her elbows without feel-
ing that she calculating his Income-
or gathering material for the

of the next chap The trouble is
that the modern girl has developed too
much sense

Of course she has Weed the Bach-
elor Girl hastily x

Too much sense of humor The Mere
Man leaned back and lazily blew a deli-

cate ring It gets on our nerves and
drives all the romance out of us If I
should tell you this minute for instance
that you look like a Madonna youd
probably reply that you preferred cuts to
children or if I should say that that
curl over your ear was tantalizing youd
douse me in the face with the cold re-

mark that it took you three hours to
make it on Your curling tongs or Jf I
should be fool enough to ask for that
rose In your liair er what would you

doThe Bachelor Girl laughed mirthfully
and tucked rose more securely into
position

Exactly remarked the Mere Man
cuttingly

What
Jhnt you did retorted the Mere

Man Laugh Thats what average
girl always does when a man gets senti
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mental and We pulled at his cigarette
viciously If we pay you

you laugh at us and If we pay
you possible ones we know that you are
taking them in with a view to taking us
in In these days a woman has no more
use for the frills of lovo than a man
Love isnt a pastime any more its a
means to an end

And the end of it all rejoined the
Bachelor Girl sadly is that men spend
spare moments at golf and the club and
the races and spend their super-
fluous hours in bridge and shopping and
gossip instead of spending them in one
anothers company Women have to build
clubhouses and organize societies for the
prevention of things to fill up their duys
and employ their energies and men live
to Join lodges and give stag parties Its
too bad she sighed It must have been
such fun to have a man kiss

Kiss your handS without any fear that
he would try to kiss your lips and
steal

Lord forbid
Steal your gloves without fooling that

he would eventually use them for pen
wipers and carry the gave him
over his heart

Hear Hear
Instead of using it to clean his pipe

with

Yes agreed the Mere Man sitting up
with a revival of Interest and it must
have been awfully jolly to have a girl
work you

Mr Porter
Work you pillow cover or a pair of

slippers without feeling that she WHS go-
Ing to work you for theater tickets

Ohr
And swallow nil your nonsense with

Imposiblo com-

pliments
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INVENTION OP EVIL ONE

Backbuttoned Dres So Ancrlbcd by
a MnsuncliusetlH Writer-

A writer In the Republican
traces the origin of the backbuttoned
waist to the Prince of Darkness The
greatest boon that has befallen woman
in a century he or she declares was the
invention of the shirt waist until the
enemy of souls perceiving the Immensfc
advance it meant for her decided to de

H
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stroy all this by buttoning It up behind
The blessed little slip so simplified wo
mans toilet that Satan knew she would
soon have a soul above buttons If ho did
not get them sewed on behind

With tntfe demon cunning be seized
on the fact that an unbroken front offers
the bust field for decoration and the
whole army of shirtwaist designers with
all their factories were ordered to with
draw every vestigoef taste or style from
the frontbuttoned waist and lavish ever
fresh novelties of prettiness on the back
buttoned until at last even simple fine
ness of materials cannot now be had in
the former kind save In some stupid linos
of socalled tnilormnde waists not as
becoming to most women as the softer
things so one has to choose between
convenience and ugliness

Satan knew on which horn of this cruel
dilentlnn woman would impale herself
and she Is the back but
tons

CARE OF FRENCH CHILDREN

Hoir Scientific Treatment Ellml
flutes the Lazy nnil the Dullard

In some of the elementary schools of
Prance tables of sight and hearing are
prepared for each class and according-
to these the children are short
sighted near the blackboard and those
hard of hearing nearest the teacher
This simple expedient says the New
York Tribune has produced surprising
results in children who were previously
thought to be stupid or lazy

In cases of defective hearing and sight
the parents are advised what precautions
to take and are warned also not to al-
low the child to waste time preparing for
a profession such as the army or navy
from which these defects would debar
him
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I 111 It KUCNM irhyCnnt you

out feeling that she was swallowing
laugh and take you HI

I beg your pardon
Into ier confidence without feeling

that she wanted to take you Into the
The trouble is and the Mere Man

crossed one leg over the other and gazed
law the lire regretfully that lift is get-
ting to be a speculation and we are all
afraid of fooling with watered stock Its
a case of deliver the goods or get out of
the game nd in a flirtation there isnt
any goods to deliver

The Bachelor Girl rose so suddenly that
the rose slipped from her hair and drop
ped at the Mere Mans feet He picked it
up and twirled it gently in his fingers

In that case she remarked turning on
him scornfully You had better not waste
any more time and she held out her
hand suggestively

The Mere Man took It as he stood up
and clasped d fingers
tightly

It its getting very dark said the
Bachelor Girl struggling to free her
hand

Why so it is jferead the Mere Man
calmly

And Im expecting somebody this min
uto

Then before ha cornea began the
Mere Man an1 ha stooped over and
lightly brushed her ringers with his lips

a
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Whats the use of flirting any

The Bchelor Girl snatched herself away
so suddenly that she overturned the lIt
tlo Dresden clock

There she cried in confusion Youve
upset all my theories and the clock and

Dont you KNOW asked the Mere
Man peering down Into her face through
the dusk as he carefully hid the rose in
his left breast pocket

The Bachelor Girl shook her head but
there was a softer light in her eyes as
she turned them on the fire

I did it said tho Mere Man draw-
ing on his gloves and opening the door

Cant you guess why no asked Im-

pulsively
No replied the Bachelor Girl with

her eyes still on the Why
Oh just to pass the time said the

Mere Man as he closed the door softly
behind him

Fine Dish for Supper
For Swiss eggs a delicious supper dish

spread the bottom of a baking dish
with two ounces of butter Cover this
with thin slices of American cheese
Place four eggs over the cheese taking
care that the yolks are not broken
Season with pepper and salt pour around
the eggs two tablespoonfuls of rich
cream and cover the tops with grated
cheese Bake it for ten minutes garnish
with parsley and serve with fingers of
dried toast
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RUSSIAN WOMEN AND BEAUTY

Their Own Evndc Compnr-
lon with Those of Other Lands

Hrem London Daily Trfcciaph
St Petersburg women will be amused

to learn that they have just undergone-
a severe critical test unawares In bliss-
ful ignorance they have competed with
the fair ones from other nations for Paris
golden apple The principal artists in St
Petersburg were asked by one of the
newspapers to say frankly what they
thought of the good of the ladles on
the banks of the blue Neva Opinions
are divided

rUtH
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One artlstMiplomaticaHy asserts that St
Petersburg women are in wise uglier
than those of any other town which Is a-

way of damning with very faint praise
Another bestows the palm on the comely
ladies of Nice some of whom probably
grew beautiful beneath his brush He ar
gues however that a good climate goes
far to beautify thoee who live in it from
childhood and he adds with a touch of
cruelty that the dwellers on the banks of
the Neva have a horrible climate

A third artist draws a finer distinction
and asserts that the St Petersburg wo-
men are not so pretty as elegant while-
a fourth ranks them with the most

Vienna ladies Another seeks the
beautiful In disposition rather than in
countenance and a fifth says that the
picture of his own lady love being beau
tiful beyond compare blinds him to all
other types of female beauty and dis
qualifies him to judge Some of the
painters were frank enough to give the
names of the ladles whom they would
have crowned queens of beauty It is
noteworthy that most of them are ac
tresses and danseuses of whom many are
not Russians at The ladies of the
northern Palmyra must therefore go
without the golden apple

An Appetizing Dcinert
For a banana dessert boil a quart of

milk in a Mix four table-
spoonfuls of cornstarch with two large
tablespoonfuls of sugar Thin It with a lit-

tle cold milk then stir It gradually into
the remainder of the milk taking care
that it does not form lumps Cook for
ten minutes break two eggs and beat the
whites and yolks separately Add the
yolks to the pudding and cook a few
minutes longer Then remove from the
tire and add six bananas that have been
cut thin slices and sprinkled with
sugar and a little banana extract Have
ready a pretty mold and just before
pouring the pudding into it rold through-
it the wlilpped up whites of the eggs
Serve cold on a low dessert platter with
whipped cream

Vnmn nn lint a Germ Trap
It dusts the air says the New York

Medical Journal The woman who
wears It bears about with her a dragnet
operating at a height of a little more
titan lire feet above the pavement a
promising altitude at which to gather In
microbes The feathers are so many ten
tacles for use in the chase When she
gesticulates with her head she distrib-
utes her catch upon the just and the
unjust impartially In church in the the-
ater and elsewhere On her return to
her home she Is very apt to wave the
plumage over her sleeping child only
to wonder a few days later from whom
little Johnnie got the scarlet fever

Maple Blanc Mange
To make a maple blanc mange boll a

quart of milk Measure out four heap
Ing tablespoonfuls of cornstarch and
moisten It with a little cold milk Add
to It a liberal cup of thick maple syrup
then gradually stir It into the boiling hot
milk and beat thoroughly to prevent
lumping Cook until very thick then put
asldeto cool Serve with whipped cream
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GOOD TIME IN SOUTH

Women Writers Lavishly En-

tertained at Convention

VISITED PLACES OF INTEREST

Clmttiiiioofirn IIIrntinKlinm Atlnntn
niil the Expofjltlon Among Points
at Which the AVnwhlnprton

gates Slopped DelnllM Told in
Ilcport lit Monthly Meeting

The regular j monthly moetlng of the
League of American Pon Women WHS

held in the studyroom of the Public
library Mohday evening tho president
Miss Mabel Louise White presiding

was a good attendance of mem-
bers Among letters recelvetT and
read by Miss Hydo and Mrs Babbity
was one from Mrs Juno Bolfiold a
Philadelphia writer who asked that an
official organ be provided for the league
and one from Miss Mary B Statham
of Duluth Minn who recently returned
from abroad reporting that inquiries
were being made In Paris for league
members and advising that somo action
be taken to represent the loague In that
city Miss Marie F Ryerson of the
Newark N J News has also returned
from a foreign tour

Miss Elizabeth A Hyde presented her
official report as one of the league del-

egates to the twentysecond annual con-

vention of National Editorial Asso-
ciation at Jamestown In June She em-

phasized the earnest work accomplished
during the sessions of the organization
and gave an interesting resume of the
visit to the war President Roost
velts review of the United States and

troops his forceful address at
the and the addresses of
Crosby S Noyes John Temple Graves
President Finley of the Southern Rail-
way Gov Glenn of North Carolina
Jacob Rile and other notable speakers
Tko president elected for tho ensuing
year was Henry B Varner of Lexing-
ton N C and St Paul Minn was
selected as the next place of meeting

The delegates who had just returned
from the seventeenth annual convention
of the International League of Press
Clubs at Birmingham Ala reported a
royal good time and exhibited several
interesting souvenirs Nmoncr which wa
a large key tied with a blue ribbon
across which were the wowle Howdy
The key to the great Iron City of the
world Birmingham Ahu October 2226
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The ofllcial report which follow was
made by Mrs Rachel Tougate Beck

On the morning of the 3th of October
the delegates from the East wad those
front Washington D C Capital
for Birmingham At Chattanooga we were
met by the press representatives of that
city at the railroad station and escorted
to Uhe street cars for an electric ride to
Lookout Mountain where we took the
cable for the top of this historic spot
There were many objects of deep interest
u our party ahd the elevated road was
enough to claim our strictest attention
As any one will admit It is a most
novel sensation to had oneself hanging-
at aa almost perpendicular angle In mid
4rfr with many agreeable companions
each one with a hurryup expression
upon the face that needs no language for
Interpretation We lived through it and
returned to the city hungry and ready
for breakfast

Entertained at Chnttnn ORn
Mrs Read of the Read Hotel gave a

high tea in honor of the ladies of the
party and tboEe who wished to enjoy an
electric car ride were Invited to visit
Chfcrkamattga Park one of the many bat

left Ue

1
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¬

tie grounds in this vicinity
After a day of glorious sunshine anti

exercise we hoarded our sleeper for Ute

rest of our Journey
At Birmingham the delegates wore met
the press club of the city and es

corted to the Hillman House where
breakfast was served and whore later

b
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we all marshaled our forces at tho city
hall where we were assigned to our sep-
arate places for entertainment And
here we lost our esteemed president who
notified me not only that I was to write
a report of the minutes of the meeting
but that I should wear the mantle of
honor she was for a while dropping
from her shoulders At Birmingham the
members of the press were so profligate-
ot their hospitality and so generous of
their courtesies that they would till an
immense volume alone auto and car
rides Mrs Rountrees high tea ban-
quets symposiums a trip to Ensiey with-
a barbecue and speeches and beck again
to town Again out to the Bessemer
Steel Works where an elaborate banquet
was served to us and where both our
people and the other side covered them
selves with glory At the works we all
marched in file through the great ma
chine sheds where the long square bars
of redhot steel came flying past whore
the hugo lever pressed a machine down
with a knife that cut out through the
footsquare bar as a paring knife would
cut an apple and then tSe severed part
went flying on again to be followed by
another

Xeiv President Elected
Our sessions for business were all

filled with a spirit of brotherly love and
good fellowship without much formal
recource to parliamentary rules We
elected a new president Dan L Hart
and all the other necessary officers and
members of committees Everybody said
pretty things and goodby to everybody
else and with a souvenir copy of Mrs
Rountrees pretty poem Greeting and
a closely rolled Howdy Flag we left
Birmingham Its debtors to the entire
number of those present with the Inter-
national League of Press Clubs and con-

tinued on our way to Atlanta Ga where
a day of social pleasure awaited us A
cordial welcome a banquet at the Kim
ball an electric car ride out to the cy-

clorama of the Battle of Atlanta a
visit to the State capitol where we were
received by Got Hoke Smith a car ride
out to Fort McPherson and an afternoon
around the city ending with a reception
and banquet at the Piedmont Country
Club by the members and ladles and
from there back to our sleeper where we
started on our return trip via the James
town Exposition

The press did its part there as It did
at all other places along our way but
even tho force of the press cannot control
the elements and our programme at the
exposition grounds with an autocar ride
was handicapped by a fierce gale a
driving ruin anti cold weather Many Or

our party wore courageous enough to
embrace the opportunity to see much of
time exhibition

Rose Leaves for Dcjinrtlnpr Bride
A woman whose daughter was recently

married writes to Harpers Bazar that
as the bride left the house she WItS

showered with rose leaves instead or
rice The effect was much prettier and
the newly wed couple did not have rice
dropping out of their clothes for several
days Neither was anybody exposed to
the danger of having their eyes or ears
injured by the flying grains
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ROYALTY AND SURNAMES

SovcrelffiiN Do Xot l e Them an Rcr
salt of nn Unwritten Rule

Ynm T Va Weekly

The origin of most royal houses was
slmllarthroughout Europe and kings and
their families speaking brdhdly never
had or used surnames They signed their
Christian names alone So universally
Watt this the case that It became rigid
etiquette that a person of royal birth
should not use a surname though there
have been numbers of of dynasties
like the Stuarts like the Bernadotte dy-

nasty of Sweden or like the Bonaparte
family who unquestionably and Indubita-
bly hail intieritel surnames

But it has always been a puzzle why limp
cadet members of our own house do
subscribe themselves as peers by their
peerage designations as do other peers
However the fact is they do not but it
has not been discovered what are the
rules which govern their signatures The
sovereign signs by the Christian name and
usually adds R or R and I Prtncetf
and princesses sign by their Christian
names and sometimes but not always
add the letter P When or why this
is added or omitted is not known But
the habits of royalty lead others Into
strange happenings

There was an occasion upon which
Queen Victoria after a function was
asked to sign a visitors book Her Ma-
jesty wrote Victoria R and I Princess
Henry oj Battenberg then wrote Beatrice
P The turn of the local mayoress came

next and she signed Elizabeth The
surname was hastily written In the fol-
lowing day but too late to prevent the
story gaining currency

GROCERS AND CLEANLINESS

Women Should Know Who Serves
Their Fnmllien and How

In the November number the Womans
Home Companion gives these impressive
figures in its campaign for clean grocery
scores

There are SlKOCW people in the United
States For their food l
spent annually

Eightyfour stomachs to be fed
tills year at a cost of 12MO tBM9 Allow-
ing KS a very small average that half
the marketing will be done by mali tele-
phone or through solicitors and children
42MOvtt people will be fed by wonton
who do not know nor do not try to know
their grocers and SO aflQJM worth ot
food will be bought without the super-
vision of the woman who knows her
grocer This food distributed by grocers
clean sad unclean includes nearly X4M
000 tons of sugar S4K7e23 pounds Of cof-
fee MQOW pounds of prunes 17SW7fS
bushels of rice MWOOW barrels of Hour
and 10WWO pounds of tea

All of these provisions must be handled
by various clerks and delivery men

they pass from the grocery store to
your pantry Dont you think It is about
time you got acquainted with your grocer
and ida helpers Are the men and boys
who handle the food for your family
worthy of the trust

TRAGIC STAGE ROMANCE
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Fateful finding ot Elopement of
Count and n Young Actress

lMte ComnNtolHiM London Daily M iL

Count Alberto Mlnutolo a young Nea-
politan nobleman who had been ailing

ssometime was urged by his friends
recently to so to Montecathii a favorite
Tuscan summer resort to recuperate
He wwt there anti a octnfght ago

ito the theater at the Casino
There he fell ytolentif love with one

uf the actresses a young woman ot
eighteen the wife of the hnpresenrto

The count was sitting In a backseat twit
their eyes met arid hey afterward made
each others ae fulitance A few days
tator the actress deserted her husband
and the count dte pp ar L Every pos-
sible inquiry was made but to BO pur-
pose until yesterday when they were
both found dead in a small cottage at
the village of Borgo Bugglano

A letter in their room told of their
love and its only possible end and 1m-

ptored the pity of the world upon their
fate Both were declared to have vOO-
Wmttfed suicide while temporarily Insane
and thcbadtee were interred la
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At time of the year is the plan
walking skirt more indispensable than
at the present when inclemency of weath-
er so renders a trimmed skirt for
outdoor wear an impossibility The five
gored model sketched is an extrejpely
practical one which wJli Infallibly com-

mend itself to the woman who regulates
her attire in accordance with the exi-

gencies of the It Is cut in round
length which might easily be shortened-
to Instep length if desired and It Is so

ingeniously cut that it fits snugly about
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WOMAN ABOUT TOWN

WHAT SHE SEES AND HEARS

J

itjr awtfoc tip tfcM
THIS U MM U tee-
TH MMK si we-

OstaMbfa UM

WiA jmwftr ifa fltes Junto-
VhMttMpfcHwr tittau-

Qrtmbk Uw SCM
Turn WIll tl Mia ti tqa
Turn tarn ti Ms

Awl fr i tfce ban Mcftcs-
Tfc ipaiglcd toMMtr MSC-

Wr iota tlKi dteneiNg
Awl p Hy

W c i9-
Tm te to-

T2M fa k he-

Tfcei any be 4fccr vcv i-

lt the fa mewiy eH z
And after He Ute nt

It tow fa we stag

She had Concluded
There was a momentary seasatten m a

Connecticut avenue car day before yes-

terday The car stopped with a sadden
ness which lent confidential conversation
a megaphonic effect The very pretty
young woman in the starboard corner
apt was distinctly heard to say

I hope to have nine children
For an instant the old gentleman

looked as if he were going to leap
front the ear to carry the declaration of
antlrace suicide views to the proper
quarter Approving eyes were on her
hat she saw none of these Quite uncon-
sciously sho wont on

In that ftrst tableau Four will do
for the

It is a little peculiar how widespread
te the faith in the President as tie ad-
vocate and protector of large families
Quite recently twin ta ghlars were born
to some friends of mine on Columbia
Heights The only Other child la the
family Is a girt ef time and after she had
S e to bed en the day of the twins ar
rival her father found this note in her
room

Dear President U began When our
eat has kfUdns father drowns nfl but one
Now my mother has two babies and
will you pleaee step him because I would
like keep Nth of them
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Stumped on Verse
I cant pe e as a Bible student any

longer says a man I know For two
yearg Ive beeea trying to persuade my
daughter who is thirteen to reed the
Bible and rYe been telling her many of
he stories It contains which she hag hap-

pened not to hear at Sunday school I
wasnt tea when I was obliged to red
the Bible cover U cover but times
have changed daughter actually had
the nerve V tell me that her Sttnday
school teacher doeeat think it necessary-
to read It all Perhaps I bragged a Mt

tie about how won I knew U A little
while ago mar daughters bosom friend
went away to boarding school At the
statiOn she t dr my daughter she would
write her cypber You know
how many s rets i ofthat age have
and hpw t trrlWe It wouldbe K they wer
made p bM-

cTtt take that Bible verbs thathws all
tie letters In it HIt J she sajia as
the train started UKuse mwnbeRriust as
the letters come In that verse Your
father will tell you verse it is Its

And then the noise of the train
drowned he Vole Two days later my
dMlgllter baa 4 letter from Jier ww be

out that that meaitt DerDof t when
asked me for tie verse that

contained all the letters the alphabet
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A SERVICEABLE WALKING SKIRT
4

the hips while flaring attractively at the
hem The back may be arranged either
In an inverted plait or m habit style
Any of the fashionable skirtings are
suitable for development five yards forty
two inches wide bsiig needed for the
medium size Seven sizes 22 to 34 Inches
waist measure

of this may be obtained by
inclosing 10 cents in stamps and address
Fng Pattern Department The Wising

1

ton Herald 734 street north-
west giving number 2718 and size
wanted
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except J I had to say I was too busy to
look it up for her just then The subter-
fuc availed me not at alt My daughter
looked at me severely

I you knew all about the
Bible she said I guess you dont know
as much about it as you let on My
chums father told her what verse it

he doesnt talk about the Bible nearly
as much as you do

Unless I can find out whnt the alpha-
betic verse Is before I go home tonlghf
I can see that Im going to my high
position in my daughters eyes and so far
I havent found a soul who can help
out

Important Problem Solved
Ive been wondering for some time how

were to get along if hats keep on
growing larger and street cars stay tho

they are Yesterday I saw the prob-
lem solved Three girls with bushel bas-
ket bats stepped in to a crowded car
There were no seats for them and there
wasnt even standing room for the hats
Perhaps It wasnt the first time the three
lied been obliged to stand up in a car
with those hats on At any rate they
knew exactly what to do The second
girl bent her head to one side till the brim
of her hat slid under the brim of the first
girls hat The third girl slid oqe side of
her huge headpiece under the brim of
the second girls and there the three
were crowded into the smallest possible
space their hats overlapping like the
shMs of Caesars soldiers Se deftly
was it done that I feel sure thej ve prac
ticed it many a time

Her Diplomatic Daughter-
I happened in to tea the other day at a

house where Mrs Blank lad MISS Blank
were cailing Seventeen yews ago I
rubbed Miss Blanks first tooth through
with my thimble and while she was
remarkable baby I think shes still more
reniarkabto aa a young girl

Ive just brought her home from tile
convent her mother told me The
place dtont agree with her

I rubbed lamp Mack under my eyes
Miss Blank remarked la an ordinary tone
of Every time mother came I had
dark circles around my eyes She
thought I wasnt well but I was crazy
to get out of the convent thats aO

I muttered guardedly Your
mother will hear you
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No she wont said the remarkable
girL Shes deaf In one ear only she
wont admit it When her heads at that
angle shr cant hear a thing I say here
Ive Mrs Blank changed the angle of
her head been so sorry to leave school
her daughter went on cabaly It was
soch a delightful place and the sisters
were so lovely I Mrs Blanks deaf
ear turned toward her once more Ive
practiced it for years She turns her
good ear to people shes talking with and
gives me the deaf one Ive said all sorts
of things to Frank Blinks right Before
her and she didnt know I wasnt talking
sheet the weather

And at that very moment Mrs Blank
was saying

The mistake so many mothers make is
not keeping In their daughters confi-
dence Now my gtris never keep any-
thing from me

Terrapin Depends Upon Diet
Queer how a mere prejudice win af

feet a man says a yom lawyer Tire
been visiting some cousins of Mine over
Sa Maryland at tamer there
was terrapin stew min fond of terrapin
and my cousins know k

Did you catch these I asked the
head Of the house

M Ok aof said Ms wife Theyre three
weve had In the kitchen a long We
thought wed them and get some
more for the kitchen Cook likes to have
them to kill cockroaches

I dont Know what a terrapin feeds on-
to its natural state but somehow
homereared animas quite took away my
appetite

HAIRPINS MANY USES

They Range All the Wayfrom Paper
Cutter to nook Marker

It is recorded that Zola oa being asked
whet Impressed Mm most when te Bug
tend replied

The sight of so many hairpins strewn
aloft the paths

He probably with most people aid not
realize to what varteid and serrteebte-
s es this little article is pK It is an ex
eeitent substitute for a paper cutter it
wfM pierce a cigar or elton a pipi as a
tMtUonnook either for boots or gloves it
fe Invaluable hi Metf of its sharper sister
the pta seaside trippers have been known
t lied It convenient for extracting the
wriiitAe from its shell hi extremities it
has served as a toothpick horrible as
t rts may while If a s ffk4ent num-
ber are used it supplies the place of a
hiUnto

There is another popular service also
that It performs Recently at a smart
hotel a young lady took up a novel say-
Ing to the man who was carrying it
around have you got with this
story As she spoke she opened the
book with that quick movement which
inevitably betrays the bookmarker then
putting it down with a laugh added

Oh I was looking for the hairpin which
marked the place you had reached but
of course you dont use hairpins

Recipe for Curry of Veal
An unusually appetizing carry of veal

Is made as follows Cut two pounds of
veal into small pieces Roll the pieces
la flour and season with pepper and salt
Put a couple of tablespoonfuls of butter

an iron stewing pan Slice a large
onion and fry it in the butter and when
it turns a light brown add the veal and

quart can of tomatoes Stir well and
place the dish where It will cook slowly
for an hour then add ts tablespoonful
of curry powder mixed to smooth paste
with a little water Simmer half an hour
longer and serve oa a plater with a bor
dor of boiled rice

Lamb may be prepared In the same
way

Those who are fond of curry powder
often use it as one would pepper and
salt In ordinary dishes such as soups
hashes stews vegetables Vice eggs c
The next time you serve poached eggs
at breakfast try dredging just a little
curry over the top of each

Individual Layer Cakes
The next time you make layer cake

Instead of Icing It first and tfcen cutting
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it In slices as usual cut it into small
squares and ice each square heavily
ornamenting the top with a candled cher-
ry a piece of citron or a walnut meat

Double Wristband Sot Smart
From tile Outfitter

The in which the soft double
wrist to flannel shirts has caught the
publics fancy is realty surprising be
cause they can never be called smart
The downfall of the soft double collar
is about complete and hardly a decent
hosier shows It now
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